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Welcome to Impact Toolbox!
From signing up for membership to accessing first-class coaching with experts, this
guide provides everything you need to know about navigating impacttoolbox.org

FIRST STEP: BECOMING A MEMBER
To sign up, click on
"Enrol for Membership"

Select your preferred
enrolment option, and
create a username
and password for
your account. Follow
the prompts to
complete registration.
If you already have a
discount code check
the next page to see
how to apply it.
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If you have been
provided a Discount
Code, click to insert the
code

Enter your discount code and click on "Apply".

Insert Code here

Click this button

If you do not have a discount code and can not afford to pay, you must apply for a
discount

*If you select the discount option, your username and password will be created only after
the discount has been approved.
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SECOND STEP: TAKING ONLINE TRAINING
With your new account, you can now
access online courses. You will find
courses by clicking "Online Training"
located in the drop-down menu under
"What we offer".

To begin learning, decide and select the
Learning Stage appropriate for you.

1. Emerging social change leaders’ curriculum
The emerging social change leaders’ curriculum is for aspiring
social entrepreneurs whose ventures are still at the idea or
preliminary phase. This track is for change makers who need to
validate their idea, talk to potential customers about it, and create a
minimal viable product and a strategic plan. Emerging social changemakers must first complete this track to graduate to become the
evolving change-makers and apply for a prototyping fund. Depending
on the level of growth, social entrepreneurs who have already grown
beyond the emerging stage may skip this pre-requisite. This
curriculum is designed for youths interested in starting a career in the
social sector and looking to acquire general knowledge about the
sector and what it takes to start a social venture.

Stage One
Module one: Introduction to Social Venture Leadership & Management
Duration: 1 week

Module two: Strategic Planning for Social Change Leaders – A Practical Guide
Duration: 3 weeks
Module three: Turning Ideas into Social Enterprises
Duration: 2 weeks
Module four: Building Viable Social Ventures & Finding Market Fit
Duration: 3 weeks
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2. Evolving Social Change Leaders’ Curriculum
The evolving social change leaders’ curriculum is for active
social change makers. Being an Active social change leader
entails owning a minimal viable product, a well-developed
strategic and viable plan, a platform for feedback from
consumers/users, and readiness to scale. It implies the
validation of the idea through feedbacks from a sample of the
proposed beneficiaries/customers and a readiness to launch to
a larger market. The completion of this track is a prerequisite to
eligibility for the prototyping fund. This curriculum is also
designed for social sector executives looking to improve their
project development skills, organizational management and
social business growth skills.

Stage Two
Module five: Grant Writing Principles For Social Ventures
Duration: 5 weeks

Module six: Impact Assessment for Social Ventures
Duration: 3 weeks
Module seven: Financial Modelling for Social Ventures
Duration: 5 weeks
Module eight: Storytelling and Marketing for Social Ventures
Duration: 2 weeks
Module nine: Positioning for Investment & Developing a Compelling Pitch
Duration: 2 weeks
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Taking an online course
Choose your
learning goal

Choose a
course

Click Start now to start the
chosen course

On each course landing page, you
will find an overview and course
features.

Each course curriculum is
also outlined on the page
and can be found by
scrolling down.
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Lesson formats include videos and readings.

You are encouraged to submit a
comment after each lesson to
summarize what has been
learnt.

At the end of each
lesson, clicking
"COMPLETE" unlocks
the next lesson.

With multiple attempts allowed, all
assignments must be completed within
the allotted duration.
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Type answers to assignments in the text box, and upload necessary documents by
clicking on "Choose Files".

By clicking on "SAVE", you can save an assignment to complete later.

When an assignment is complete, click "SEND" to submit.
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THIRD STEP: MONITORING PROGRESS AND EARNING YOUR CERTIFICATE
To track your progress through your courses, click, "Learning Progress".

After assignments have been graded, you will be able to download your certificate.

Earn a certificate
that looks like
this for each
training that you
complete!
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FOURTH STEP: ACCESSING COACHING, COMMUNITY AND PROTOTYPE FUND
Be a part of the Impact Toolbox Community to catch up on previous live sessions and
participate in discussions.

Select a Discussion
Forum to join in on
conversations. You can
also use these forums to
get peer feedback and
get vital answers to your
questions.
Click "Connect " to open a Discord Account

Click on "Office Sessions" to schedule a coaching session with the coaches on call

Click here to book an appointment for an office hour.
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After completing all the required training, you may now apply for prototype funding.
Click on "Prototype Funding."

FIFTH STEP: GETTING SUPPORT
Contact Impact Toolbox for support at any time. Better still, send a message, sharing
your success story!

The fastest way to get support is through live chat

Locate this
button on the
right lower
corner of your
browser
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